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11~ LAZARUS AT YOUR GATE" 

INTRODUCTION A judge here in our city was recently mugged. Later on he 
called a press conference and motioned to the reporters to 

be quiet and then in a very formal, heavy voice, said: 

"This mugging will in no way affect my decisions in 
this courtroom in matters of th.is kind •••• •" 

An elderly woman with rage glowing in her face stood up in the back of' the room 
and said, "Then mug him again. •••" She wanted to make sure this judge got the 
message abont the problems of crime in the streets of our city. "Mug him againln 

There was an old man who was trying to lead a stubborn donkey down a pa~h. 
A passer-by happened to notice the trouble be was encountering ••• the way the don
key was behaving ••• and made a couple of cOJDinents to the man. Glancing his way, 
the owner. .. said to the passer-by, 

"Ch •••• I can make hill do anything I want him to do with 
just a kind word or two." "Doesn't look like it to me" 
replied the passer-by. "Sure I. ~a.n" sa~d the owner. 

Whereupon he. cUmfled .off ,~be.ldqn~Y.;,picked up a two:•by-four beside the road and 
clobbered th~ ,p_oQr. arjii)Bl~on the head. He then 'expl.B.ined to the astonished 
passer-by, "You see •••• t first simply have to get his attention". 

DEVELOPMENT I heard about a father who knelt down to tuck his little boy 
into bed. The little boy began to pray the prayer he bad 

prayed so maJl3" times before •••• remember it? 

"Now I lay me down to sleep; I pray .the Lord D13' seul to 
keep. If I should die before I wake, I pray the Lord 
my soul to take •••• " But this time, however, he got 
things mixed up and it came out this way •••• 

"If I should wake before I die •••• " "Oh, daddy •••• " he 
said with a bit of embarrassment ••• "I got it all mixed 
up •••• " Whereupon his wis~ father said, "Oh no, son ••• 
you said it right. My deepest longing for you is that 
you may wake up before you diel" 

We continue with another text this morning taken from Luke's Gospel and let's 
think together for a little while about "waking up before we die", for some of us 
are asleep in some of the critical areas of life. 

HABITUATION Let me dig into this by introducing you to a phenOlllenon which 
psychologists and physiologists refer to as "habituation"•••& 

good word to add to our vocabulary. Habituation. You've heard the example of the 
frog in the tea kettle. Drop a frog in boiling water and it will immediately' hop 
out. But drop it in comfortable water and then slowl;r increase the temperature 
of the water and the frog will be swimming around in the boiling water before it 
realizes it. It has become habituated. Now scientists have measured the effects 
of habituation in the laboratory. Another example ••• 
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Repeat a sharp noise every five seconds. Then measure its effect on your 
consciousness. Your body w.ill react dramatically to the first sound. The second 
sound will make less of an impression. And the third still less, as you become 
"habituated". In familiar terms, we would say that we have grown accustomed to 
the noise. We're "used" to it ••• that's habituation. 

If I were to ask you to close your eyes and then to describe this room, how 
well would you do? Which side is the Am!lrican nag on and which side is the 
Christian flag on, or do we have azv flags in the church? Some of you may have 
grown so accustomed to this place that you no longer really see it. You are 

.habituated. 

And a reverse example of habituation is what a Stanford University researcher 
has termed the "Bowery El Effect". A noisy elevated train used to run along 
Third Avenue here in our city. Raise a hand if you remember it? I remember it, 
although it was torn down back in the early fifties. The researcher writes that 
after it was torn dawn back around 1954, 

"Many people in the neighborhood began to call the police 
quite late to report 1 something strange' ocouring ••• unusual 
noises, suspected thieves or burglars ••• the police deter
mined that these calls took place at about the time the 
former late-night train would have passed by the houses of 
these people. What they were 'hearing 1 was the absence of 
the familiar noise of the train •••• " 

They had grown habituated to this particular sound. Now they would have to 
become acoustoned to its absence. Habituation. Growing so accustomed to something 
that we no longer realize it is there. 

TODAY'S PARABIE Now ••• let's take a closer look at today's scripture 
passage that Tara read earlier for us. Jesus said: 

"Once there was a rich man •••• who dressed in purple and 
fine linen and lived in luxury every day. At his gate 
was laid a beggar named Lazarus, covered with sores and 
longing to eat what fell from the rich man's table •••• 
Even the dogs came and licked his wounds." (Luke 16: 19, 20, 21) 

What a story teller Jesus was. Note the contrast here betloreen these two 
"characters" in this parable. "Rich man ••• purple ••• fine linen •••• luxury ••• gate" 
And then the beggar •••• "covered with sores ••• longing to eat ••• dogs came ••• 
licked his wounds". Jesus, I think, wanted us to see in our mind's eye, in a 
way we would never forget, the rich man living in splendor and poor Lazarus 
living in utter squalor. 

Let me put a question before you to consider. Do you think that the rich 
man saw Lazarus l.fing there at his gate? I would like to think he did ••• at first. 
But then he probably bec~·habituated to the presence of Lazarus. In other words, 
he becam.e~ accustomed to ~eeing him there, and slo1fl.f with each passing day, each 
passing week, each passing year the very presence of Lazarus and his need made 
less and less of an impress ion on the rich man. And ·soon it was as if Lazarus 
wasn't even there. Can that happen to people ••• today? You bet it can. It can 
happen and it bas happened to each of us. Our "heart-sight" is dimmed ••• 
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WHERE ARE WE IN THIS PARABIE? You and I need to lmow that we are the rich, 
the well-off people in this story told b,y 

Jesus. I think that most of us here this morning are. We really are. We have 
far more in camnon with the rich man than "tore do with Lazarus •. I<Te llve 1n comfortable 
homes. I can look down from this pulpit on just about any given Sunday and see 
people dressed "in purple and fine linen". Maybe some of you would not describe 
your lives as luxurious, but they really are. There are people in other 
countries who t-rould think they had died and gone to heaven if they visited a 
salad bar in the average restaurant in this land. 

And many of those things that you and I take for granted are real~, at 
heart ••• luxuries. Our ancestors got along quite well withouts VCRs and Velcro, 
televisions and telephones, airplanes and air-conditioning. And the list goes 
on and on. Our homes are filled with all sorts of luxuries. 

And we have our health, at least most of us do. Notice here that Lazarus 
I gather, couldn't even walk. He was "laid" at the rich man's gate. People who 
have good health are among the most fortunate people on earth. And we have 
people who love us. Family •••• friends. Most of us have been given a pretty 
good education. And for the most part we are attractive people. Certainly, the 
dogs do not lick our sores. 

Knd so I offer this observation that you and I have more in common with 
the rich man than we do with Lazarus. And thus, Jesus comes ut to us and then 
confronts us with the question: who is the Lazarus at our gate, the Lazarus 
at our corner? Who is it that has a legitimate claim on our attention? For 
this text is not about wealth and poverty. It is about sensitivity to those 
around us. 

A WORLD FILLED WITH NEEDY PEOPLE You see, the world is filled with 
needy people. And those needs are not 

always financial. People need love. They need recognition. They n!ted encourage
ment. They need respect. Yes, they need a role model. They need a f'riend. 
They need a relationship with Christ. People have a list of needs that may go 
by unnoticed if we do not look in their direction. 

A few years back there was a sad but very touching movie that was nominated 
for an EMMY. It was entitled Verna: USO Girl. Terry Hershey, I think it was, 
who told about it in her book, Go Away, Come Closer. 

In this film, Sissy Spacek portraTS a cl\lll'lsy, tone-deaf song and dance 
girl hired by a USO troupe because no one else is available. Verna neither sings 
on key nor ·:~ps with the beat, but she is u.tterly convinced that her destinT 
is stardom. She is sure that when she dies thousands will attend her. funeral. 
Their memories of her will make her immortal• 

Verna does not become a star, but she does make a hit with a certain GI who 
falls madly in love with her. And though Verna retu.rns his love, she decides she 
cannot disrupt her promising career to marry him and so the show goes on ••• 

Verna pushes herself to perforJt during a battle when everyone else is too soared 
to move. Nothing will discourage her from fulfilling her dest~ and achieving 
the stardom she feels is just around the corD!lr. Not her lack of talent. Nor 
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even the love of her young GI boy friend. But finally, however, Verna is 
killed by a land-mine. Ar:,rArm'y Public Relations officer hears about her tragic 
death - the first USO girl to die in action. He decies that her story just 
might boost morale and so he gets her story "out". He arranges for foreign 
dignitaries to attend Verna's :funeral. Bands march behind the casket •. Sad]Jr, 
no one knows her name. Having rejected love in pursuit of success, she dies 
without either. But she does have a big funeral and lots of folks come to it. 

Verna, in her own way, was every bit as needy as Lazarus. Her needs, of 
course, were psychological and emotional, but they were just as real. There are 
needy people allaround us. They are our neighbors •••• the people we work with, 
the people we love. They are there •••• at our gate, or near our desk, or 
near us in the pew. 

WHO IS THE LAZARUS AT YOUR GATE? And the question we face is r who is the 
Lazarus at your gate, at your door? It 

may be your spouse, or it may be a teenager in your family'. Those of you who 
have children growing up in your household •••• remember that "growing up" is 
never easy. It takes a lot of love and a lot of patience. I was once canforted 
to read that in order to "become a gentleman" that Mohandas Gandhi - in his late 
teens - spent hours practicing the arranging of his hair and his tie and taking 
lessons in dance and music. It's nice to know that such a great man once 
experienced the awkwardness of youth •••• as did we all. 

Some older folks were dining at a restaurant and one of them said it would 
be nice if "you could turn back the clock and live life over". Said one of them, 

"Well. •• .you know what I'd like •••• I'd like to be 18 years 
old again and to know what I now know". At this moment, 
a waitress who had been clearing the table stopped what she 
was doing and said •••• "I'm 18. •• .what is it you knoll?" 

Young people •••• and we have a n\Dilber of them growing up here in our church ••• 
need to have the benefit of our experience. They need for us to listen to them 
without judging them •••• and not only young people need that girt •••• a lot of 
not-so-young people can do with a listening and caring heart ••• without judging 
them. Then, and only then, can some real communication take place. Who is 
your Lazarus. 

SOme of you who know your Bible will recall how this story ends. Both 
Lazarus and the rich man die. Lazarus goes to heave, but not the rich man. He 
goes to that special place reserved for the "insensitive" of this world and he's 
really amazed at just how warm ••• indeed, how hot ••• his new home is! 

He cries out: 

"Father Abraham ••• have pity on me and send Lazarus to dip 
the tip of his finger in water and cool Jq tongue ••• " But 
Father Abraham says that is not possible. "Then I beg you, 
says the rich man •••• "Send Lazarus to~ father's house, 
for I have five brothers ••• let him warn them •••• " Abraham 
replies, "They have Moses and the Prophets. Let them listen 
to them." "No, Father Abraham" says the rich man •••• "but if 
someone from the dead goes to them, they will repent." 
Father Abraham replied, "If they do not listen to Moses and 
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the Prophets •••• they will not be convinced even if someone 
rises from the dead." 

CONVINCED ABOUT WHAT? 11 Convinced"••••a.bout what? Caring for the needy? 
Living a righteoas life? Having faith in Christ? 

Jesus doesn't say. Maybe it is to convince them to "wake up before they die". 
Maybe that's the warning that Christ is sending us. "To · . ke up before we die" 
Maybe He is trying to help us see that there is someone who needs our attention, 
someone out there in the world, or in our neighborhood, or in our office, or in 
our church, or someone in our own home. It may be someone we pass by every day. 

CLOSING STORY There's an old story about a botanist who was studying the 
heather bell found in the highlands of Scotland. While 

looking through his microscope at this beautiful flower, he was appraoched by a 
shepherd who asked what he was doing. Rather than trying to explain, the 
botanist invited the shepherd to look through his microscope and observe for 
htmself •. ·When the shepherd saw the wonder of the flower, he exclaimed, 

"My God •••• and I have been tramping on them all my life 1" 

That may be the word of warning we need to hear. Wake up ••• before you die. 
Look around you. Pay attention. You may be tramping on the heart of sQ'neone 
nearby. ••• I invite you as you receive the sacrament here this morning, be 
thinking about who the Lazarus is at your gate ••• at your door and then depart 
determined to do something about htm or her. Do something before it's too late. 

PRAYER Make us sensitive to Your presence, 0 God, in these moments here 
in this church this day. Wrestle with us in the dark and 

shadowy corners of our lives where indifference and apathy and unconcern may 
have settled in. Confirm within the decisions of these moments ••• the resolutions 
and the intentions tha.t 'nay be forming. 

Visit our sick with the quiet assurance of Your care. Their names are known 
to you. Encircle the bereaved with Your warmtng, healing presence. Point out 
some markers along the trail for those who have lost their way. Douse with the 
cold waters of common sense any who might this very day be on the rverge of some 
destructive action or unhealthy decisiom. The race is so short, 0 God ••• even at 
its longest and 1-re would try to ran it well •••• and always to Your glory. 

In the name and spirit of Christ, He now pray. Amen. 
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"~ LlZARUS AT YOUR GATE" 

IN'l'RODUCTIOH A judge here in our city was recently mugged. Later on he 
called a press conference and motioned to the reporters to 

be qaiet and then in a very formal 1 heavy voice, said 1 

"This muggiltg will in no way affect my decisions in 
this courtroom in .atters or this kind ••••• • 

An elderly woman with rage glowing in her race stood ap ·in the back or the room 
ard said, "Then mug hill again •••• • She wanted to make sure this judge got the 

y'. message aboat the problema or crime in the streets of our city. 

There was an old Jlllll1 who was trying to lead a stabborn donkey down a pa.th. 
A passer-b,y happened to notice the troable he was encoantering ••• the way the don
key was behaving. • .and made a couple ot cOIIDlents to the Jll&ll. Glancing his wq, 
the cnmer said to the passer-by' 1 

"<Jl •••• I C8Jl make hia do ~bing I want hia to do with 
just a kind word or two.• "Doesn't look like it to me• 
replied the passer-by. "Sure I caa" sa~d the owner. 

•• • t 

v Whereapon he clillled ott tb,e donkey, picked up a tvo;.;by-rour beside the road and 
clobbered th~ p~r a~illal~on the head. He then explained to the astonished 
passer-by, "tou see •••• I first s1mp:l1' have to get his attention"• 

DEVELOPMElff I heard about a rather who knelt down to tuck his little boy 
into bed. The little boy began to pray the pra,er he had 

prayed so .aDT times before •••• remember it? 

"Now I lay me down to sleep; I pray .the Lord JilT soal to 
keep. It I shoald die before I wake, I pray the Lord 
rrrr soul to take...... Bat this tillle, however, he got 
things mixed up and it came oat this way •••• 

"If I should wake before I die •••• • "Oh, daddy •••• " he 
said with a bit of embarrassment ••• "! got it all mixed 
up •••• • Wbereapon his wite father said, "Ob no, son ••• 
yoa said it right. MT deepest longing for yoa is that 
you may wake up bet<re you die1" 

We continue vi th another text this morning taken trom Luke 'a Gospel and let's 
think together for a little while aboat "wald.Dg up before we die•, for some of as 
are asleep in some ot the critical areas ot life. 

HABITUATIOH Let • dig into this by introducing you to a phenomenon which 
psychologists and physiologists refer to as "habituation"•••• 

good word to add to our vocabulary. Habituation. You 1ve heard the example of the 
frog in the tea kettle. Drop a frog in boiling water and it will bmlediatel,y hop 
oat. But drop it in cOJRfortable water and then slowly increase the temperature 
of the water and the frog will be swi!llming around in the boiling water before it 
realizes it. It has become habitaated. Now scientists have measured the effects 
ot habituation in the laborato!T• Another example ••• 
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Repeat a sharp noise every five seconds. Then measure its effect on your 
consciousness. Your body will react dr8Jil8.tically to the f'irst sound. The second 
sound will make less of' an impression. And the third still less, as you become 
"habituated". In familiar terms 1 we would say that we have grawn accustomed to 
the noise. We're "used" to it ••• that's habitu.atton. 

If' I were to ask you to close your eyes and then to describe this roam, how 
well would you do? Which side is the Anerican flag on and which side is the 
Christian f'lag on, or do we have alV' flags in the church? Some of' you uy have 
grown so accustomed to this place that you no longer reall.T see it. You are 
habituated. 

And a reverse example of habituation is what a Stanford University researcher 
has termed the "Bowery El Effect•. A noisy elevated train used to rull along 
Third Avenue here in our city. Raise a hand tf yoa reJ18mber it? I remeaber it, 
although it vas torn down back in the early fittiea. The researcher writes that 
after it vas torn down back aroand 19S4, 

"~people in the neighborhood began to call the police 
qu.ite late to report 'something struge' occurlng ••• unusual 
noises, su.spected thieves or bu.rglars ••• the police deter
mined that these calls took place at about the tfme the 
former late-night train would have passed b,r the houses of' 
these people. What they were 'hearing' was the absence of' 
the familiar noise or the train •••• • 

They had grown habituated to this particular sound. Now they would have to 
become accustcmed to its absence. Habituation. Growing so accustomed to s<aething 
that we no longer realize it is there. 

TCDAY 1S PARABlE Now ••• let's take a closer look at today's scripture 
passage that Tara read earlier for us. Jesus said1 

"Once there was a rich man •••• wbo dressed in purple and 
fine linen and lived in l1JXU1T every day. At his gate 
was laid a beggar named Lazarus 1 covered with sores and· 
longing to eat what tell frOIIl the rich man's table •••• 
Even the dogs eame and licked his wounds.• (Luke 161 19, 20, 21) 

What a eitOIT teller Jesus vas. Note the contrast here betloreen these two 
"characters" in this parable. "Rich man ••• purple ••• ftne linen •••• luxury ••• gate" 
And then the beggar •••• "covered with sores ••• longing to eat ••• dogs came ••• 
licked his wounds". Jesus, I think, wanted us to see in our mind's eJ8, in a 
way we would never forget, the rich man living in splendor and poor Lazarus 
living in utter squalor. 

Let me put a question before you to consider. Do you think that the rich 
man saw Lazarus l.Ting there at his gate? I would like to think he did ••• at first. 
But then he probably becama habituated to the presence of Lazaras. In other words, 
he becamse accu.stomed to seeing him there and slow I, with each passing day 1 each 
passing week, each passing year the very :presence of' Lazarus and his need made 
less and less or an illlpression on the rich man. And soon it was as if' Lazarus 
wasn't even there. Can that happen to people ••• today? You bet it can. It can 
happen and it has happened to each or us. 
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WHERE ARE WE IN THIS PARABIE? You and I need to know that we are the rich. 
the we 11-off people in this stody told b,y 

Jesus. I think that most of us here this morning are. We reall3' are. We baTe 
far more in canmon with the rich man than we do with Lazarus. We liTe in fbte 
homes. I can look down from this pulpit on just about a~ given Sunday and see 
people dressed "in purple and fine linen". Maybe some of you would not describe 
your lives as laxurious. but they reall,y are. There are people in other 
countries who wo11ld think they had died and gone to heaven if they Tisited a 
salad bar in the average restaurant in this lard. 

And II18JlT of those things that you and I take far granted are reall¥. at 
heart ••• luxuries. Our ancestors got along quite well withouts VCRs and Velcro. 
televisions and telephones, airplanes and air-conditioning. And the list goes 
on and on. Our homes are rUled with all sorts of luxuries. 

And we have our health, at least aoat of us do. Notice here that Lazarus 
I gather, couldn't even walk. He was "laid" at the rich II&Jl's gate. People who 
have good health are among the aost forttmate people on earth. ADd we have 
people who love us. Fami:q •••• friends. Most or us have been gi.an a prett;r 
good education. AnCil far the most part we are attractive people. Certai.nlT. the 
dogs do not lick our sores • 

.K.nd so I offer this observation that you and I have more in COJIDlon with 
the rich man than we do with Lazarus. And thus, Jesu comes UJ to u and then 
confronts us with the question: who is the Lazarus at our gate, the Lazar~ .. 
at our corner? Who is it that has a legitimate claim on our attention? Fdr:~\~ 
this text b not about wealth and poverty. It is about sensitivity to those·~ 
around us. 

A W<ELD FILLED WITH NEEDY PEOPlE You see. the world is filled with 
needy people. And those needs are not 

always financial. People need love. They need recognition. They reed encourage
ment. They need respect. Yes, they need a role model. They need a .triend. 
They need a relationship with Christ. People have a list or needs that maT go 
b.r unnoticed if we do not look in their direction. 

A few years back there was a sad but very touching movie that was nominated 
far an EMMY. It was entitled Verna: USO Girl. Terry Hershey, I think it was, 
who told about it in her book, Go Awaz, Come Closer. 

In this film, Siss7 Spacek portra.ys a clumsy, tone-deaf song and dance 
girl hired b7 a USO troupe because no one else is available. Verna neither sings 
on key nor ;&ps with the beat, but she is utterly convinced that her dest~ 
is atard011.. She is sare that when she dies thousands will attend her fUD3ral. 
Their memories or her w.tll make her hmnortal. 

Verna does not becaae a star, but abe does make a bit with a certain GI who 
ralls JIB.dly in love with her. And though Verna returns his love, she decies she 
cannot disrupt her promising career to marry him and so the shov goes on ••• 

Verna pushes herself to perfora during a battle when eTe:ryone else is too scared 
to move. Nothing will discourage her tram fulfilling her dest~ and achieving 
the stardom she reels is just around the cormr. Not her lack or talent. Nor 
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even the lcwe of her young GI bOT triend. But finally, hONever, Verna is 
killed b7 a land-mine. AJiyA.nq' Public RelatioJUI officer hears about her tragic 
death • the first USO girl to d 1e in action. He decies tha. t her stoey just 
might boost morale and so he gets her ator:r "oat". He arranges for foreign 
dignitaries to attend Verna's fUneral. Banda march behind the casket. Sadq, 
no one knowa her name. Having rejected lcwe in pursuit or success, she dies 
without either. But she does have a big funeral and lots ot folks oc:a to it. 

Verna., in her own wa,., was ever;r bit as needy as Lazarus. Her needs, ot 
coUI'se, were psychological and notional., but they were just as real. There are 
needy people all m-ound us. They are our neighbors •••• the people we work with, 
the people we love. They are tbere •••• at oar gate., or near our desk, ar 
near as in the pew. 

WHO IS THE lAZARUS AT YOOR GATE? ADd the question we face is r who is the 
Lazarus at your gate • at your door? It 

MT be your spouse 1 or it may be a teenager in your tamil1'. Those ot you who 
have children crowing up in your household •••• remember that "growing up• 18 
neYer eaa;r. It takes a lot of love and a lot of patience. I vas once ccatortecl 
to read that in order to "beceme a gentleman" that Mobandas Gandhi - in his late 
teens - spent hours practicing the arranging or his hair and his tie 81ld tald.nc 
lessons in dance and ausio. It 1 s nice to know that such a great Mft once 
experienced the awkwardness of youth •••• as did we all. 

Some older folks were dining at a restaurant and one ot them said it would 
be nice it •you could turn back the clock and live lite over•. Said OJile of them, 

"Well •••• you know what I 1d like •••• I'd like to be 18 years 
old again and to know what I now know•. At this moment., 
a waitress who had been clearing the table stopped what she 
was doing and said •••• •I•m 18 •••• what is it you kDow?" 

Yeung people •••• and we bave a namber of them crowing up here in our church ••• 
need to have the benefit of our experience. They Dl!ted tor us to listen to thea 
without judging them •••• and not only young people need that girt •••• a lot or 
not-so-young people can do with a listening and oaring beart ••• vithout judging 
them. Then, and only then., can some real co11111unication take place. Who is 
your lAzarus. · 

Some ot you who lmow your Bible will recall how this story ends. Both 
Lazarus and the rich man die. Lazarus goes to heave, bat not the rich an. He 
goes to that special place reserted tor the "insensitive• ot this world and he's 
really amazed at just how warm ••• indeed., how bot ••• his new home is! 

He cries out.: 

"Father Abraham ••• have pity on me and send Lazarus to dip 
the tip ot bia finger in water and cool WIT tongue ••• " But 
Father Abraham says that is not possible. "Then I beg you, 
says the ricb maa •••• •Send r.zarus to rq father 'a bouse • 
tor I have five brothers ••• let him warn them •••• • Abrahaa 
replies., "They have Moses and the Prophets. Let them listen 
to them.• •wo, Father Abraham" says the rich man •••• "but it 
someone from the dead goes to them., they vill repent." 
Father Abraham replied, "It they do not listen to Moses and 
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the Prophets •••• they will not be convinced even if' someone 
rises from the dead.• 

CONVINCED ABOUT WHAT? "Convinced" •••• about what? Caring for the needy? 
Living a righteous lite? Having faith in Christ? 

Jesus doesn't say. Maybe it is to convince them to "wake up before they die". 
Maybe that's the warning that Christ 1a sending us. "'lo · .. ke up before we die" 
Maybe He is trying to help us see that there is someone who needs our attention, 
someone out there in the world, or in our neighborhood, or in our office, or in 
our church, or someone in our own home. It may be someone we pass by every day. 

CLOSING STORY There's an old story about a botanist who was studying the 
heather bell found in the highlands of Scotland. While 

looking through his microscope at this beautiful t1011er 1 he was appraoched by a 
shepherd who asbd what he was doing. Rather than t17ing to explain, the 
botanist invited the shepherd to look through his microscope and observe tor 
hblaelf'. ·When the shepherd saw the wonder of' the flower 1 he exclaimed, 

"M.r God •••• and I have been tr&Riping on them all II)" litel" 

That ms:r be the word of warning we need to hear. Wake up ••• before you die. 
Look around you. Pay attention. Yon ~~ay be tramping on the heart of' saneone 
nearby.... I invite you as you receive the sacrament here this morning, be 
thinking about who the Lazarus is at your gate ••• at your door and than depart; 
determined to do something about him or her. Do something before it's too late. 

PRAYER Make us sensitive to Your presence, 0 God, in these moments here 
in this church this day. Wrestle with us in the dark and 

shadowy corners or our lives where indifference and apathy and uaconcern may 
have settled ta. Confirm within the decisions of' these moments ••• the resolutions 
and the intentions that ~Y be f'orming. 

Visit our sick with the quiet assurance or Your care. Their names are known 
to you. Encircle the bereaved with Your warmiDg1 'healing presence. Point out 
some markers alcmg the trail for those who have lost their way. Douse with the 
cold waters of' cOJJmon sense arrr who might this very day be on the verge of some 
destructive action or unhealthy decision. The race is so short, 0 God ••• even at 
its longest and ~re would try to run it well •••• and always to Your glory. 

In the name and spirit of Christ, ~·re nov pray. Amen. 


